Possible shifts = A shift in care landscape was considered towards a target scenario where asthma patient experienced a clinically significant change in ACT score equal to the minimally important difference (MID) of 3 points in Asthma Control Test (ACT) score. Note: CI, confidence interval at 95%. Percentage (%) on target = percentage of people who did the shift AND met a clinically significant change in ACT score equal to the minimally important difference (MID) of 3 points in ACT score. The ACT score obtained from the pooled data set (group A and B before receiving the pharmacist-led intervention) [16] [17] [18] was considered for analysis, and the proportion of individuals who met the MID target was calculated after a three-and six-month followup. A reference population of 1,000 asthma patients was considered and the number of patients on target was calculated for the different shift s.
